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Protectionand Retaliation:
Changingthe 'Rulesof the Game'
the daily paper suggests the controversial
natureof internationaltradein the United States today. Canadaand the
UnitedStates are skirmishingover stumpagefees for lumberandsupport
pricesfor corn. The EuropeanCommunityandthe UnitedStates, having
recentlyreacheda trucein theirgrainsandluxuryedibles disagreement,
are now arguingabout airplanesand oilseeds. The United States and
Japanare circlingin roundtwo of their semiconductormatch. Germany
and Switzerlandrefuse to restrainvoluntarilytheir exports of machine
tools to the United States. U.S. soybean producersdemanda countervailing duty on Argentine soybean products because, they charge,
Argentina'sdifferentialexport tax encouragessoybean production.Do
these trade problems have a common foundation? Do the specific
disputesthreatento escalateintobroader-basedconflictsinvolvingmore
productsor more countries?Can the historicalrecord shed light on the
causes and consequences of such tradearguments?
A majorlesson of the past is that periodsof macroeconomicstress in
the United States have tendedto precipitatechangesin the conductand
implementationof U.S. trade policy. Those changes can then lead to
escalatingtradetensions andperhapsretaliationby the United States or
by its tradingpartners. The focus in this paper is on changes in the
conductof U.S. policy primarilybecause the consequences of a change
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in the conductof the largesttradingnationare probablygreaterthanthe
consequencesof any policy changesby othertradingnations.Moreover,
inthepasttwo years, the UnitedStatesarguablyhaschangedits approach
to trade policy to a relatively greaterdegree than other countries have
changedtheirs.
The worst era of U.S. macroeconomicstress and changes in trade
policy was 1929-31.Althoughmacroeconomicproblemsin thaterawere
far more pressing than the problems today, both periods are similarly
characterizedby severe macroeconomicimbalances,a Congress (with
its regionalconstituency)relativelystrongerthanthe president(withhis
nationalconstituency), and policymakerswho perhapsincorrectlyascribe to tradepolicy the ability to restore macroeconomicequilibrium.
In 1930these threefactorsworkingtogetherproducedthe Smoot-Hawley
TariffAct. Tariffswere increased on thousands of products, with the
average tariffrate on dutiableimportsrising 13 percentagepoints to 53
percent from 1929to 1931.Between 1980and 1986, these three factors
contributedto a more than doubling of the numberof countervailing
duty and antidumpingcases, from 93 cases in 1980to 197cases in 1985,
and a quadruplingof "unfair"foreigntradepractices cases, from 11 in
1980to 42 in 1986.
Not all historicalperiods characterizedby these three economic and
politicalfactors have sufferedthe apparentbreakdownof international
consensus about the conduct of trade policy that produces retaliation.
In 1922, the Fordney-McCumberAct raised average U.S. tariffrates 9
percentage points to 38 percent. Yet U.S. trading partners did not
retaliateagainst this tariff hike as they did against the Smoot-Hawley
tariffs. In the 1960s and 70s, the United States and the European
Communityskirmishedover steel, chickens, pasta, and citrus without
the specter of Smoot-Hawleyappearingin the diplomaticand popular
press alike.
Thecriticalfourthcharacteristiccommonto the Smoot-Hawleyperiod
andtodayis the view of U.S. tradingpartnersthatU.S. actionsareeither
unjustifiedwithin the consensual code of internationalbehavior or
unexpectedgiven the past behaviorof the United States in international
trade negotiations. In 1930, the United States failed to play by the
establishedrules of the game: it indiscriminatelyincreasedmany tariffs
with no apparentdomestic objective, and it imposed sweeping tariffs
when it enjoyed a balance of payments surplus. Duringthe 1980s, the
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United States changedits interpretationof the rules of the game: it has
widenedthe scope of foreignpolicies that elicit offsettingduties, and it
has increasinglyused tradethreatsagainstone industryto extracttrade
concessions in another industry. Faced with such radical changes in
establishedU.S. tradebehavior,othercountriesmay agreeto negotiate
on the new terms, or they may decide not to negotiateand instead may
retaliate.
A simple game-theory payoff matrix in which two countries can
choose to negotiateto open marketsor retaliateand close marketswill
help in analyzingsuch a situation.For example, macroeconomicstress
changesthe politicalandeconomicbenefitsof pursuingan open markets
tradepolicy, thus changingelements of the payoff matrix.If the United
Statesincreasesthe rangeof foreignpoliciesthatelicitoffsettingpenalties
or penalizes one industryfor infractionsin another, it also changes the
payoffs in the matrix. When the United States changes its established
behaviorby threateningto impose penalties, U.S. tradingpartnersmust
decide whether to believe the threat. The effect is to reduce the
confidenceof the tradingpartnerin the payoffs in the old matrixversus
the payoffsin the new matrix.The magnitudeof the changein the payoffs
and the likelihood that these changes reflect a new strategy are both
critical determinantsof whether countries end up in a trade war with
closed marketsor decide to negotiateand open markets.
The structureof the paperis as follows. First, I detail the featuresof
the macroeconomic, political, and institutionallandscape common to
the Smoot-Hawleyera andthe present. Thatexaminationsuggests a set
of stylized facts about the political and economic gains or losses of
followinga particulartradepolicy strategy.I also describethe similarities
and differencesbetween the League of Nations and the GeneralAgreementon Tariffsand Trade(GATT)for theircodifyingof the rules of the
game and for their dispute-settlementprocedures, and I suggest the
extentto whichthese differencesmay contributeto a reducedlikelihood
of a tradewar today.
Then I show how a set of simple game-theorypayoff matrices can
providea frameworkfor these stylized facts. The model suggests that
retaliationwas not a necessary result of the Smoot-Hawleytariffs, nor
wouldit be a necessary consequence of U.S. protectionismtoday. The
analysisfurtherpoints out what factors may be importantcontributors
to a negotiatedoutcome, insteadof a roundof retaliation.
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Finally, I discuss incidents of retaliationfor the Smoot-Hawley bill
and analyze some cases of protection and retaliationfrom the 1980s.
This event analysis fits the hypotheses generatedby the game-theory
analysis.

Smoot-HawleyEra and the 1980s
In termsof severity, globalreach, anddepthof economic dislocation,
there is little comparisonbetween the macroeconomicproblemsof the
1930sand those of the 1980s.Nevertheless, relativeto recent historical
experience, the macroeconomic imbalances of the 1980s are severe,
especially from the viewpoint of the United States. Moreover, most
economists believe the proximatecauses of the macroeconomicimbalances in both eras to be macroeconomicin nature.Yet, in both periods,
policymakersturnedto tradepolicy to provideat least a partialsolution
to the macroeconomicproblems.
MACROECONOMIC

ENVIRONMENT

Between 1929and 1931,price deflationand unemploymentwere the
most severe problemsconfrontingthe nation. Agriculturalprices fell 50
percent, while unemploymentrose from 3.2 percent to 15.9 percent.
Many economists arguethat the cause of the Depressionwas monetary
restraintcombinedwithfiscalinaction.Butat the time, the policymakers'
solution to the problems of deflationand unemploymentwas to raise
domestic prices and redirect demand towards domestic producers by
increasingtariffs.For the Republicanparty, then in office, the tariffwas
the "householdremedy." Moreover, as F. W. Taussig notes, "All the
populardebates of the last generation. .. inculcatedthe belief that the
mere imposing of a duty served at once to benefit the domestic producer....

The rank and file welcome[d] immediate and drastic tariff

charges." I Unfortunately,prohibitivetariffs imposed by all countries
drive trade to zero.2 Thus the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act, along with
1. F. W. Taussig, in HeinrichLiepmann,Tariff Levels and the Economic Unity of
Europe (MacMillan,1938),p. 225.

2. The originalarticlediscussingoptimaltariffsand retaliationis HarryG. Johnson,
"OptimumTariffsand Retaliation,"Review of Economic Studies, vol. 21, no. 2 (1953),
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retaliationandothereconomicdislocationsof the time, achievedexactly
the opposite of what policymakers had hoped. Agriculturalprices
continuedto slide, and the unemploymentrate rose to 24.9 percent by
1933.
In the 1980s,the massive currentaccount deficitin the United States
is the key imbalance.Causes includethe largeU.S. fiscal budgetdeficit
and a relatively low U.S. personal saving rate. The Gramm-RudmanHollings deficit reduction law attempts to target the macroeconomic
imbalanceat its source. But the omnibus trade bills currently under
considerationin Congressfocus on rightingthe tradeimbalancethrough
tradepolicy actions suchas imposingsurchargeson importsfromtrading
partners that enjoy large bilateral credit balances and linking U.S.
imports of certain countries' products to U.S. export performancein
theirdomestic markets.
A second force behinduse of the tariffin the 1930swas real exchange
ratevariability.Underthe notionof the "scientifictariff,"the appropriate tariffwas the one thatequalizedthe costs of productionat home and
abroad.As the Depressiondeepened,postwargold paritiesbrokedown,
andeven Britainleft the gold standard.In the ensuing"currencywarfare
...

tariffs became a very important weapon ...

in meeting the compe-

titionof the Europeanand overseas devaluationcountries." 3
In the 1980sreal exchange rate variabilityhas likely been one of the
causes of increased trade complaintsby U.S. industries.As the dollar
appreciated,U.S. companiespetitionedfor emergencyprotectionfrom
importsurges. Othercompanieschargedforeignimporterswith pricing
below cost of productionor sales price in their home marketsthrough
the countervailingand antidumping(CV/AD) statutes. The CV/AD
caseloadmorethandoubledfrom 1980to 1985.As the dollardepreciates,
the numberof CV/AD cases is risingas foreignerscut profitmarginsand
prices on goods sold into the U.S. marketin an effort to maintaintheir
pp. 142-53.Johnsonshows that two large countrieswith elastic offer curves will drive
tradeto zero if they bothtry to imposeoptimaltariffs.However, if one of the offercurves
has an inelasticportion,tradewill not go to zero. Kiyoshi Kuga, "TariffRetaliationand
Policy Equilibrium,"Journal of International Economics, vol. 3 (November 1973),pp.
351-66, presents this argumentmore formally. Carlos Alfredo Rodriguez, "The Nonequivalenceof TariffsandQuotasunderRetaliation,"Journal ofInternationalEconomics,
vol. 4 (August1974),pp. 295-98, examinesquotasand retaliation,findingthe same basic
result.
3. Liepmann,Tariff Levels, p. 362.
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marketshares in the United States. Projectedat an annualrate, the 79
cases filedbetweenJanuaryandAprilthis year suggesta furtherincrease
of 20 percentover the 1985caseload.
Anothersimilaritybetween the 1930sandthe presentis the magnitude
of some countries' external debts and the concomitant pressures on
them to reduce their importsin orderto repay these debts. In the 1930s
Germanwar reparations(hadthey been paid)rangedup to 50 percentof
exports. In the 1980s, the pressures on the Latin Americandebtors to
reduce their imports exacerbated the U.S. currentaccount deficit. In
1980,U.S. exports to LatinAmericaaccountedfor 17percentof export
volume. By 1985,that sharehad droppedto 14percent.
POLITICAL

ENVIRONMENT

IN THE

UNITED

STATES

Historically, Congress has presided over changes in tariff rates
because of its constitutionallymandatedpower to levy taxes. However,
over the decade before Smoot-Hawley,Congressdelegatedsome of its
tariffauthorityto the president.Believingthatthe pace of technological
progress, and thereforethe decline in foreignprices, was too quick for
each specific tariffcase to be submittedto legislative review, Congress
passed the Fordney-McCumberTariff of 1922 to give the president
authorityto adjusttariffson specific commoditiesup or down as much
as 50 percent. The presidentcould raise (or lower) a tariffon a specific
product to equalize the domestic and foreign costs of production as
calculatedby the nonpartisanTariffCommission,the predecessorto the
InternationalTradeCommission.In fact, the presidentmadeonly thirtyseven changes in specific tariffs, of which thirty-fivewere increases,
between 1922and 1930.4
As the economic dislocationof the Depression deepened and prices
continuedto fall, Congressreassertedits rightover the specificsof tariff
policy and produced the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act. Initially a bill to
increase agriculturaltariffs, Smoot-Hawleycould not have passed had
the agriculturalinterestsnot formeda coalitionwith certainmanufacturers.5Eventually,the bill engendered20,000pages of testimonycovering
4. Asher Isaacs, International Trade: Tariff and Commercial Policies (Chicago:

RichardD. Irwin, 1948),p. 255.
5. BarryEichengreen,"ThePoliticalEconomyofthe Smoot-HawleyTariff,"Working
Paper2001(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,August 1986),p. 18. Forthcomingin
Research in Economic History.
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25,000products.An exampleof the remarkabledetailin the bill is cork,
forwhichtherewere eighteendifferenttariffrates.6 AfterSmoot-Hawley
passed, dutiableimportsrose from 34 percent of total value of imports
in 1929to 48 percent in 1931. Average duty rates on dutiableimports
rose from39 percentin 1929to 53 percentin 1931to 59 percentin 1932.7
Today Congressis againassertingits mandateto directtradepolicy.
Characteristicsof Smoot-Hawley common to the current House and
Senate omnibus trade bills include special treatmentfor a numberof
specific industries and restrictions on the president's discretionary
powers over trade policy decisions. The omnibus trade bills contain
articles limitingthe right of the president to veto trade protection for
industriesthat have received an affirmativejudgment of injuryby the
InternationalTradeCommission.Otherarticleswould require the president to retaliateagainstthe importsof countriesif the ITC determines
thatthey use unfairtradepracticesto restrictU.S. exports. Unfairtrade
practices are defined very broadly, ranging from domestic "market
reservation"policies to targeting"traditional"U.S. overseas markets.
Moreover, amendments to the omnibus trade bills single out new
industries, such as titaniumand telecommunications,for special treatment.
INSTITUTIONAL

ENVIRONMENT

Today, as in the 1930s,multilateralforumsexist for the discussion of
internationaltradeproblems.Inthe late 1920sandearly 1930sthe League
of Nations sponsored several meetings to discuss and try to limit tariff
increases. But the meetings were oriented more toward crisis managementandarrestingthe unravelinginternationaltradesituationin Europe
thantowardreestablishingthe consensus aboutthe circumstancesunder
whichcountriescouldapplyprotectionistpolicies andaboutwhatshould
be the overall characteristics of protectionist policies if such were
deemed necessary. Today, the GATT principles represent a general
consensus on the internationalrules of trade policy behavior. Perhaps
because the GATT principles are relatively clear, even if their implementation is woefully vague, there is hope that the GATT Uruguay
Round currently being held in Geneva will be more successful at
6. Isaacs, International Trade, pp. 239-40.

7. Eichengreen,"The PoliticalEconomyof the Smoot-HawleyTariff,"table3.
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preventing an escalating trade war than was the League of Nations
Conventionof March1930.
TheWorldEconomicConferenceof 1927,attendedby representatives
from fifty nations, unanimouslyconcluded that "the time has come to
put a stop to the growth of customs tariffsand to reverse the direction
of movement."8 As the business cycle turned in 1929, the Economic
Committeeof the League of Nations noted with great concern that "in
spite of a few sporadic efforts no decisive movement has occurred in
this direction.'"9It called for a two-yeartarifftruce. Thirtynations sent
delegates with negotiatingauthority,and seven nations sent observers,
to the March1930convention,whichproduceda draftagreementstating
that signatorieswould not abrogatetheir existing commercialtreaties
for at least two years and would increase tariffs only in the case of an
undefineddomestic emergency. But the draft text was never put into
effect. An escalatinground of tariffincreases was underway; nothing
could stop it.
One of the factors that may help prevent escalatingretaliationtoday
is the GATT.The GATTarticles, signedby nearlyone hundrednations,
with more stilljoining, are vaguelyworded, cannotbe enforced, and are
criticallyuncomprehensivein both the range of trade issues addressed
and solutions allowed. Nevertheless, simply by weight of numbers,
GATT represents a consensus on what most believe should be the
guidingprinciplesof external policy. Protection must be nondiscriminatoryand shouldbe based on a price mechanismthatis limitedin time
and scope; countries must compensate their tradingpartners if they
invoke emergency protection;and GATT contractingparties agree to
bringtradedisputes to GATT, even if results of the committeedeliberations cannotbe enforced.
However, interpretingand implementingthe principles are quite
difficult, especially when doing so causes a nation's domestic and
externalpolicy objectives to conflict, as they do in the most contentious
issues in the draftingof the agenda for the UruguayRound-services
trade,agriculturalsubsidies, and intellectualpropertyrights.
To sidestepsome of the principlesandobligationsof GATT,members
turn to policies that are not within the spirit, although they are not
8. Liepmann, Tariff Levels, p. 348.
9. Ibid.
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explicitly outside the letter, of GATT. Market reservation schemes,
nontariffbarriers,and voluntary restraintagreements on exports are
several examples. These policies are derogationsfrom the GATTprinciples, and they weaken the establishedGATT consensus, maintaining
which may be key to avoidingan escalatingroundof tariffretaliation.
OnceCongressrespondsto mountingconcernabouttradeby changing
the conduct and implementationof U.S. trade policy and by deviating
fromthe establishedinternationalrulesof thegame,U.S. tradingpartners
are necessarily confused about the future course of U.S. trade policy.
They may not understandwhy the United States is now complaining
about or even retaliating against policies that heretofore had been
acceptable. Once the largest trading partner decides to play with a
differentset of rules, other countriescan similarlyreinterpretthe rules
to theiradvantage.The consequences of tradingpartnersfailingto agree
on the rules are confusion, threats, andperhapsretaliation.

Game Theory and Trade Protection
A simple game-theorymodel will help show how a change in one
country's attitudetowardprotectionand a correspondingchange in the
perceptions of that country's tradingpartners that it has changed its
tradepolicy strategycould lead eitherto negotiationthatopens markets
to tradeor to retaliationthatcloses markets.'0 The modelis only a simple
presentationof the stylizedfacts usingagame-theoryparadigm.Virtually
all the difficultaspects of the solutionare saved for anotherpaper, and I
ignorethe technicalaspects of game theory that would standin the way
of this simplepresentation.
10. MarieThursbyandRichardJensenuse a conjecturalvariationapproachto analyze
how the magnitudeof an optimal tariff changes with an increase in the likelihood of
retaliation.See MarieThursbyand RichardJensen, "A ConjecturalVariationApproach
to Strategic Tariff Equilibria," Journal of International Economics, vol. 14 (February

1983),pp. 145-61. They find that an increased likelihood of retaliationby one player
decreasesthe tariffthatis optimalforthe otherplayerto apply.RaymondRiezman,"Tariff
Retaliationfrom a StrategicViewpoint," SouthernEconomicJournal, vol. 48 (January
1982), pp. 583-93, considers an equilibriumwhere two players negotiate tariffs. The
negotiatedtariffslie between the optimaltariffrates of the two players.The relativesize
of the two actorsis key to the magnitudeof the negotiatedtariffs;the largerplayer'stariff
is closerto its optimaltariff.
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As the payoff matrixdisplayedopposite shows, the two countriesA
and B can choose two strategies, negotiate (N) or retaliate (R). The
negotiation strategy is one by which the countries reduce tariffs and
open theirmarketsto trade;the retaliationstrategyincreasestariffrates
andcloses marketsto trade.The elements of the cells show the payoffs,
which could be measuredin utility terms, that each country obtains at
the equilibriumof theirjointstrategies.1I For example, if the equilibrium
results in each country negotiatingand opening its markets,countryA
obtainsANN units of utilityand countryB obtainsBNN units of utility. If
the equilibriumresults when countryB negotiates and countryA retaliates, then the payoffs are shown in the southwestcell, where countryA
obtainsARN units of utilityand countryB obtainsBRN. 12

11. We could thinkof payoffs in the matricescomingfrom a social welfarefunction
where the payoff from pursuingany particularstrategyis a functionof macroeconomic
events and tradepolicy lobbyingactivity. One strandof the economicsliteraturefocuses
on this latter point of lobbyingand the political economy of tariffformation.A good
overviewpiece on this topicis RobertE. Baldwin,"ThePoliticalEconomyof Protectionism," in JagdishN. Bhagwati, ed., Import Competitionand Response (University of
ChicagoPress, 1982),pp. 263-86. For papersthatexaminein moredetailthe outcomeof
lobbying behavior where politicians and workers play a game against each other to
determinethe magnitudeof a protectivetariff,see StanislawWelliszandJohnD. Wilson,
"Lobbyingand TariffFormation:A DeadweightLoss Consideration,"Journalof International Economics, vol. 20 (May 1986), pp. 367-75; Ronald Findlay and Stanislaw
Wellisz,"EndogenousTariffs,thePoliticalEconomyof TradeRestrictions,andWelfare,"
in Bhagwati,ed., ImportCompetition,pp. 223-43; WolfgangMayer,"EndogenousTariff
Formation," American Economic Review, vol. 74 (December 1984), pp. 970-85; and

RobertC. FeenstraandJagdishN. Bhagwati,"TariffSeekingandthe EfficientTariff,"in
Bhagwati,ed., ImportCompetition,pp. 245-61. Bothplayersweighpoliticalandeconomic
costs andbenefits,andin some cases considerthe welfareeffects to the nationas a whole
of applyinga tariff.Mayerreturnsto firstprinciplesto examinehow ownershipof capital
andlabor,factormobility,andindustrydiversificationaffectthe negotiatedtariffs.
12. Twoarticlesthatexplicitlyacknowledgetheroleof retaliationin thetariffformation
process are WolfgangMayer, "TheoreticalConsiderationson NegotiatedTariffAdjustments," OxfordEconomicPapers,vol. 33(March1981),pp. 135-53;andRichardBaldwin,
"OptimalTariff RetaliationRules" (ColumbiaUniversity, November 1986). Mayer's
paperfocuses mainlyon optimaltariffsand retaliationin the case where players are of
differenteconomic sizes. But he does consider the implicationfor the home country's
tariffchoice if thereare domesticlobbyinggroupsof differentsize and strength.Baldwin
focuses on how the likelihoodof retaliationin export marketsshouldaffect the lobbying
activityfor tariffprotectionin the home market.He assumes thatfirmsproducefor both
domesticandoverseas sales.
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CountryA
R

N

R

ANN, BNN

ANR, BNR

ARN, BRN

ARR

BRR

Equilibriumin any particularcell mayresulteitherfroma cooperative
decisionto pursueparticularstrategiesor fromfailureto cooperate. For
example, the payoffs shown below yield a noncooperativeequilibrium
in the closed markets corner of the matrix, the southeast corner, in
which both countries(in this case Europeand the United States) lose 4
units of utility. If these two countries cooperated, they could reach a
negotiatedoutcome, in which each obtains 1 unit of utility.13
United States
N
R

Europe

N
R

1, 1
2, -5

-5,
-4,

2
-4

The above matrixcould representpayoffs faced by Europe and the
United States during the Smoot-Hawley period. The United States
believed that closing its markets would increase domestic demand,
leadingto a higherpayoff than would free trade (UNN = 1 while UNR =
2). However, once the United States chooses the closed markets
strategy,Europeminimizesits losses by also choosingthe closed markets
strategy. (If the United States chooses R, Europe loses 5 units if it
chooses N and loses 4 units if it chooses R.) Thereis no way in this oneshot game to avoid the worst-case outcome.
But supposeneitherEuropenorthe United Stateshadfullinformation
regardingthe payoffs. For example, suppose the payoffs fromchoosing
the open marketsstrategyis some weighted average of gain 1 unit and
gain 3 units. In other words, both the United States and Europe might
have weighted the gains from trade too lightly, perhaps because of
politicalpressuresfromlobbyinggroups.The matrixthatfollows shows

13. Cooperationcannot be sustained in the one-shot game presented here. Trade
policy is a naturalapplicationfor the repeatedgame format,but I have not chosen that
techniqueherebecauseI wish to focus moreon the problemof uncertainty.
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this structure,where Q, the weight, is assumedfor simplicityto be equal
for the United States and Europe.
United States
N
Europe

N
R

Q.1+(1-Q).3,

R
-5,
-4,

Q.1+(1-Q).3
2, -5

2
-4

For any Q less than 0.5, the expected payoff to cooperatingwould be
greaterthan 2 for each countryif both chose negotiationand free trade
(N). In this case, neitherwould be tempted to leave that outcome, for
the R strategypromisesa worse outcome whateverthe other side might
do in return. Thus this analysis suggests that uncertainty regarding
payoffs is importantin determiningthe outcome of tradenegotiations.
Consider now the present-day situation. Instead of focusing on
uncertaintyregardingthe payoffs, I will examinethe effect of uncertainty
facing U.S. tradingpartnerswith regardto the overall conduct of U.S.
tradepolicy. Supposethe othercountryis Japan,andpayoffs are shown
below. The left-handmatrixdisplayspayoffs before about 1985.14Given
the payoffs displayedin that matrix,the noncooperativeequilibriumis
in the southwest corner. An equilibriumin the southwest corner might
resultfroma U. S. politicalutilityfunctionin whichthe moralimperative
of maintaininga liberal trading environment exceeds any economic
losses associated with Japan's strategy of closed markets. This result
could come from a variety of differentweights on moralbenefitsversus
economic costs in the utilityfunction.
Before 1985
United States
R
N
Japan

N
R

4, 4
8,3

2,2

0,0

After 1985
United States
N
R

Japan

N

4

R

8,-I

3

-2,2

-4,0

Suppose now that for the United States the balance between moral
benefitsand economic costs of pursuinga free tradepolicy has changed
over the past several years, thus affectingthe entries in the matrix.The
large currentaccount deficit increases the political and economic con14. In 1985the presidentinitiatedhis tradepolicy "StrikeForce" andthe House and
Senatestartedworkon a new tradebill.
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sequences of maintaininga liberaltradingenvironment,andreduces the
utilityobtainedby beinga free trader.This changemayreducethe payoff
to the United States associated with a negotiation strategy (UNN falls
from4 to 3, and URN falls from3 to - 1). Congresshas also madeit easier
for U.S. industries to obtain injuryjudgments and protection and to
imposepenaltiesfor dumping,a changethatincreasesthe penaltyfacing
Japanif the United States retaliates(JNR changesfrom 2 to - 2, andJRR
falls from0 to - 4). The right-handmatrixshows values consistent with
these stylized facts.
The key questionis whetherthe change in the conduct of U.S. trade
policy, as parameterizedby values in the post-1985payoff matrix, will
change Japan'stradepolicy from a closed marketsstrategyto an open
marketsstrategy.WilluncertaintyaboutwhetherU. S. policy has in fact
changed cause Japanto underestimatethe expected value of the open
markets strategy, choose the closed markets strategy, and force the
United States into a tradewar? The answers to these questionsdepend
on whetherthe United States can crediblythreatento retaliateif Japan
chooses the retaliationstrategy, what probabilityJapanassigns to the
likelihood that the post-1985 matrix accurately reflects U.S. payoffs,
andthe magnitudeof the differencebetween Japan'spositive payoff if it
negotiates and its penalty if it chooses a retaliationstrategy and the
United States retaliatesas well.
Changingthe payoff URN from 3 in the pre-1985matrixto - 1 in the
post-1985 matrix creates a credible threat; it is no longer in the U.S.
interestto negotiateregardlessof Japan'sstrategy.If Japanchooses the
retaliationstrategy, then the United States will choose that strategyas
well. Japanwill lose 4 units of utility, while the United States will get a
zero payoff. However, this crediblethreatis effective in getting Japan
to changepolicies to the open marketsstrategyonly if Japanputs enough
weighton payoffs in the post-1985matrix.Therefore,it is a combination
of the magnitudeof the change in payoffs and Japan'sbelief about the
state of thinking in the U.S. Congress that determine whether the
negotiationor retaliationequilibriumresults.
Let the perceived probabilitythat the United States has not changed
its payoffs of conduct be given by P. Then P equals Japan'sbelief that
the pre-1985matrixaccuratelyreflectsthe payoffs associated with U.S.
tradepolicy and so will dictate U.S. conduct. Calculate the expected
payoffsfor Japanassumingthat the United States chooses strategiesas
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representedin the two matrices.If Japanchooses a negotiationstrategy,
its expected payoff is
N = P.Jpre + (1

-

P).JNNs =

P 4 + (1 - P) 4 = 4.

If Japanmaintainsthe closed marketsstrategy,its expected payoff is
R

=

p.JRNpre

+ (1

-

p).JRRpost

=

P 8 + (1

-

P) (-4)

=

12P

-

4.

WhereP equals 2/3, the expected value of the negotiationstrategyequals
the expected value of the retaliationstrategy.If P is greaterthan2/3, then
Japan will keep the closed markets strategy, the United States will
changeto thatstrategy,andtheretaliation-tradewarequilibriumobtains.
But, for anyP less than2/3,the expected value of the negotiationstrategy
is greaterthan the expected value of the retaliationstrategy.Japanwill
choose the open marketsstrategy,andthe UnitedStateswill do likewise.
The United States is better off than it was in the equilibriumstrategyin
the pre-1985matrix,althoughJapanis not as well off. Butboth arebetter
off than they would be under the retaliation-retaliationstrategy in the
post-1985matrix.
Whatcan the United States do to get Japanto choose the negotiation
strategy?It can increase Japan's conviction that the post-1985 matrix
representsthe truepayoffs and strategies-that is, increasethe threatof
retaliation.Or it can increase the penalties of the retaliation-retaliation
equilibrium,which will also raise the value of P requiredto makeJapan
choose the negotiationstrategy.15 The posturingin Congress,the threats
of retaliation, the stricter application of trade laws, and the actual
incidentsof retaliationby the United States are ways of communicating
changesin the values of the payoffs, thus informingtradingpartnersthat
they shouldnot look back at the old game, but forwardto the new game.
As this simpleexamplepoints out, it is not clear thatthe outcome for
either or both countries is superiorto that obtainedbefore the United
States changed its conduct, the outcome associated with the pre-1985
matrix.The UNN element in the post-1985matrixis the same as URN in
the pre-1985matrix. But it is clear that the open markets strategy is
superior within the confines of the payoffs in the post-1985 matrix.
Therefore, the uncertainty about whether U.S. conduct has in fact
15. In a repeatedgame framework,we could thinkof a set of payoff matrices,each
representingan updateon whatJapanbelieves are the payoffs.
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changedis criticalfor the correctchoice of tradestrategyby the trading
partner.Thatis why when the largesttradingnation changes the way it
plays the game, confusion and retaliationmay result, at least until the
rules of the new game are knownto all.
Retaliation
The model suggests that the retaliationequilibrium,in which both
countries pursue a trade strategy that closes markets, is more likely
when the losses due to thatoutcomeare smallor are weightedtoo lightly
by the second country when it tries to determine whether the first
country's trade strategy has changed. Both the historical record on
retaliationafter Smoot-Hawleyand the trade disputes currentlyunder
way supportthis hypothesis.
SMOOT-HAWLEY

PERIOD

Not all the tariff increases in Europe and Latin America duringthe
1930scan be attributedto the Smoot-Hawleytariff. As alreadynoted,
the League of Nations convened a conferenceto discuss tariffincreases
in Europewell before Smoot-Hawleywas even in committee. Although
distinguishingbetween retaliatorytradeactions and ones that a country
would have taken anyway is difficult,I will present three examples in
which the timingand the specificityof the actions suggest retaliation.A
key theme of these cases is that these countriesretaliatedbecause they
felt that the U.S. tariff action against them was a violation of the
establishedcode of internationalbehavior.
Duringthe 1920sand 1930s,manypoliticiansandeconomistsfelt that
internationalflows of gold, as well as of credit, determineddomestic and
internationalgrowth and stability. When the price-specie flow mechanismworks as it should, surpluscountriesgain gold supplies leadingto
increasesin domestic wages and prices. Risingwages andprices in turn
increaseabsorptionandreducecompetitiveness,yieldinggold flows out
of the country. If gold flows are restricted by limiting trade, deficit
countriescannotachieve risingincome, prices, and wages.
TheSmoot-Hawleytariffunderminedthe workingsof this mechanism
by restrictingU.S. imports when the United States was enjoying a
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balance of payments surplus.'6Some U.S. politicianseven hoped that
Smoot-Hawleywouldreturnthe countryto autarchy.As othercountries
saw it, the United States was trying to reduce permanentlythe gold
supply in circulation,yieldingfurtherdeclines in prices and activity in
the deficitcountries.Asher Isaacs reportsthat Italianeditorialscharged
the United States with "attemptingto corner the gold supply and ruin
the entireworld, especially Italy." 17
Anotherelementof the establishedcode of internationaltradeconduct
was that tariffs could be appliedto protect domestic industry. But the
Smoot-Hawley tariffs also hit innumerableproducts that the United
States did not, or in some cases could not, produce.As Isaacs protested,
"Many of the items are not competitive with Americanitems because
they come from differentclimates or resources not found in this country....

Few, if any, can be regarded as competing with products of

American'infant'industries.Onthe otherhand,manyof these products
are vital to the protesting countries since they constitute important
export items." 18 The 1,000percentincrease in the tariffon cashew nuts
was, said Isaacs, quotingcables from India, "unjustifiedwhilst United
States not producingcashews. [The] cashew industryin British India
will be destroyed." 19

U.S. tradingpartnerswatchedthe Smoot-Hawleybill barrelthrough
Congress, becoming more far-reachingby the day. More than 1,000
economists warnedof the dangersof retaliationand the consequences
to economic activity of a world trade war. Some thirty-fivecountries
sent official cables threateningretaliationshould the bill become law.
Some of the foreign cables were diplomaticallyworded, others more
strident.The Japanesegovernmentcabled, "Japan'spurchasingpower
is in a large measurederived from her exports, especially those to the
United States. Any decrease in her exports to the United States,
therefore, cannot but reduce her demand for American products."20
France cabled that there were "protests .

.

. on the part of numerous

16. In fact, Eichengreen, "The Political Economy of the Smoot-HawleyTariff,"
hypothesizes that Smoot-Hawleyprobablyworsened the Depression more throughits
influenceon the internationalfinancialsystem thanthroughanythingelse.
17. Isaacs, International Trade, p. 236.
18. Ibid., p. 231.
19. Ibid.
20. Ibid., p. 232.
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groupsof exportersand manufacturers[because the] minimumFrench
tariffhas been grantedto almost all Americanmerchandisewithout the
slightest correspondingadvantage having been obtained for French
trade."2' When the Smoot-Hawley bill became law, some countries,
includingSpain, Italy, and Canada,retaliatedby selectively imposing
tariffson U.S. exports; others, includingItaly, requireda zero bilateral
trade balance; still others, includingCanada, removed U.S. products
frommost-favored-nationstatus.
In 1929the United Statesimported57percentof the entirecorkoutput
of Spain. When a combinationof tariffand nontariffbarrierscut U.S.
importsof Spanishcork to zero, Spainretaliatedby increasingtariffson
U.S. assembled autos 100 to 150 percent. To avoid transshipmentof
unassembledautos throughEurope, Spain taxed those as well. Duties
on other manufacturedproducts in which the United States enjoyed a
comparativeadvantage, such as sewing machines, motorcycles, and
razorblades, also rose substantially,as much as 700 percentin the case
of the razorblades. Moreover,the Spanishmarketfor U.S. exports was
ruined,as France "withinsix weeks sent a brilliantcrew of commercial
experts to negotiatea treatywith Spain[such that]Francefoundherself
enjoyingpreferentialtreatmenton practicallyall the commoditieswhich
our exporterslost. 22
In Italy U. S. auto exportswere a retaliatorytargetfor Smoot-Hawley
tariffson ships, marble,and textiles. "Un-heardof duties" stoppedcar
imports,andFordclosed its assemblyplant.In addition,"Italiandrivers
[of Americancars] were embarrassedand annoyedby havingtheirtires
punctured.... The RoyalAutomobileClubof Italywantedto publicize
the names of all Italiansbuying Americancars." Mussolini said, "We
will buy in the United States only the amountof goods equivalentto the
amountof goods the United States will buy in Italy." Exportsfrom the
Soviet Union to Italy rose from $18 million in 1929to $29.5 million in
1931,duringa timewhen worldtradevalue fell in half, suggestiveof who
replacedthe U.S. exportersin the Italianmarket.23
The Smoot-Hawley bill targeted Canadianproducts from all provinces. Moving from east to west, Smoot-Hawley increased tariffs on
21. Ibid.
22. Ibid., p. 235.
23. Ibid., p. 236.
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halibut,dairyproducts,potatoes, cattle, grains,apples, and lumber.To
retaliate, Canada raised tariffs on 125 U.S. products. She expanded
British preference and explicitly discriminatedagainst certain U.S.
exports. ChemicalsfromEnglandwere duty-free,chemicalsfrom other
countriesenteredwith a 10percentduty, but U. S. chemicalsgot slapped
with a 25 percent surcharge.24
Taking this historical evidence and applying it to the game-theory
paradigmmay reveal broad generalities about possible influences on
U.S. policymakersthat induced them to pass the Smoot-Hawley bill
even in the face of threatsof retaliation.In the game-theoryparadigm,
the United States chooses the closed marketsstrategywhen the political
rewards outweigh possible economic losses of the strategy. Certainly
politiciansof the constituentsbenefittingfromhighSmoot-Hawleytariffs
saw politicalbenefitsand may have expected economic benefitsas well.
Moreover, the closed markets-retaliatoryoutcome is more likely the
lower the probabilitythe United States puts on the likelihood of a
retaliationstrategy being pursuedby its tradingpartners. Perhapsthe
United States underestimatedthe likelihood of retaliation by other
countries,despite the cables. The United States probablyalso underestimated the economic losses resulting from retaliation. Given these
beliefs, the worst-case closed marketsoutcome resulted.
As tradevolume and domestic welfare continuedto fall to the trough
of the Depression, the closed markets philosophy increasingly came
underfire.The denouementof Smoot-Hawleywas the ReciprocalTrade
AgreementsAct of 1934,the statedgoal of whichwas to "expandforeign
markets and regulate imports."25But, more important,Congress authorizedthe presidentto negotiatebilateralandreciprocaltarifftreaties.
Country-by-countrythe United States would try to negotiate the open
marketsstrategyin the hopes of achievingthe beneficialoutcome that
clearly had not been attainedthroughthe closed marketsstrategy.
THE 1980S

In the Smoot-Hawley era, the United States had to analyze the
likelihoodof retaliationandthe magnitudeof the losses shouldretaliation
24. Ibid., p. 237.
25. Ibid., p. 251.
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take place. In the 1980s, by contrast, it is other countries that must
decide whetherthe United States is likely to retaliateand how largethe
penalty might be if it does. The Smoot-Hawley analysis suggests that
the United States can encourage its trading partners to pursue the
negotiation-openmarkets strategy by makingthe economic losses of
retaliationlargeand by convincingits tradingpartnersthat it will in fact
retaliate.The recent actions takenby the United States in the Canadian
lumber, EuropeanCommunityluxury edibles, and Japanese semiconductorcases may representways of signalingthat the United States will
retaliateand that the stakes are high.
PresidentReaganinstitutedhis trade policy "Strike Force" in September1985.Since then, the administrationhas aggressivelyinterpreted
existing trade legislation, and Congresshas tightenedother legislation.
The first effect has been to confuse U.S. trading partners, whose
heretofore acceptable domestic or external policies are now inviting
retaliation.The U.S. changein stancemayencourageits tradingpartners
to review theirown tradepolicies and strategies. One result could be an
increasedlevel of morespecificandmorepoliticallymotivatedprotection
in the United States andabroadwith a concomitantgreaterpotentialfor
retaliationas consensus aboutthe standardof internationaltradebehavior breaksdown. Anothercould be greaternegotiation(in the Uruguay
Round, for example) and possibly a new consensus with a more open
markets strategy being pursued by all. To what extent can the U.S.
conductof tradepolicy affect the outcome?First, the United States can
make clear that the payoffs have changed. Second, it can make clear
that its tradestrategyhas changed.
When countries sign the GATT, they agree to a standardof internationalbehaviorregardingemergencyprotectionand offsettingpenalties
for certaindomestic policies. Moreover, even when emergencyprotection is allowed and "fair," it must follow the GATT principles of
transparency,nondiscrimination,and marketorientation.Article XIX,
the safeguard clause, outlines the emergency situations that allow
temporaryprotection for specific industries and details the rules of
compensationfor imposingany protection. Articles VI and XVI, countervailingduty, antidumping,and export subsidy rules, suggest what
domestic and external policies can elicit offsetting duties by another
country.These rules of the game are not bindingand are neither clear
nor comprehensive. But the signatories to the GATT have agreed to
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these ideas in principle and have agreed to bring disputes over their
implementationto the GATT underArticle XXIII, dispute settlement.
The articlesof GATT,therefore,representa relativelystableconsensus
on what trade policies are groundsfor penalties but not for escalating
retaliation. Moreover, applying protection allowed under the GATT
does impose a discipline. As GardnerPattersonputs it, "An important
cost of discrimination .

.

. [is] the necessity of reporting on it and

defending it periodically in semi-publicforums before an essentially
hostile audience."26
The United States has close analoguesto the GATTarticlesin its own
trade laws. Section 201 of the Trade Act of 1974, the so-called escape
clause, allows emergency protection of industriesinjuredby imports.
The countervailingand antidumpingstatutes allow offsettingpenalties
for a wide variety of foreign policies. But the United States also has
Section 301 of the TradeAct, which allows the presidentto act against
the importsof any country that the ITC finds to be using policies that
restrictU.S. exports.
Since 1985, the United States has become much more aggressive in
its definitionof policies thatcan elicit penalties. Both the administration
and Congressare interpretingU.S. trade law and GATTarticles much
more broadly. The administrationhas reopened trade cases closed
several years ago. It has unilaterallyexpandedthe list of external and
domesticpolicies eliciting"fair" CV/ADpenalties. It has leveragedthe
CV/AD statutes with Section 301 to try to gain marketaccess for U.S.
exports in foreign markets. It also has negotiatednumerousvoluntary
restraintagreementsand other creative agreementsthat probablyrun
counterto the GATTprinciplesof transparencyand nondiscrimination.
Followingare a numberof specific cases of these kinds.
The administrationclosed the Canadianlumbercase three years ago
when the ITCfound no injuryand the CommerceDepartmentfound no
dumping and no subsidies to production. In the intervening years,
Canadianstumpagepolicy, whichthe U. S. industrychargedis a subsidy,
has not changed.27Yet when the case was reopenedlast year, Commerce
founda subsidyandthe ITCfoundinjury.The United States threatened
26. Gardner Patterson, Discrimination in International Trade Policy: The Policy

Issues, 1945-1965(PrincetonUniversityPress, 1966),p. 38.
27. Stumpagefees are the priceof a rightto cut lumberon governmentland.
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a 15 percent countervailingduty, but Canadachose instead to levy an
export tax of the same amount. More important,Canada,feeling that
reopening the lumber case constituted trade harassment, applied a
countervailingdutyon U. S. cornimports,chargingthatU. S. farmpolicy
subsidizes corn. It was the first case ever of a countervailingduty on
U.S. farmproducts. The case smacks of tit-for-tatretaliation,and the
demonstrationvalue of the Canadiandutyis largerthanthe smallvolume
of Canadiancorn importswould suggest. In terms of the game-theory
paradigm,the closed marketsoutcome resultedprobablybecause Canada considered the economic losses of retaliationsignificantlysmaller
thanthe politicalgains.
Anothercase is the recent U.S.-European Community(EC) dispute
over EC enlargement.Upon joining the EC, Spain and Portugalredirectedto Franceannualpurchasesof about $400millionof U.S. grain,a
practicepermittedunderGATTrules. The United States retaliatedfor
this loss of export markets with 200 percent prohibitive tariffs on a
varietyof EC luxuryedible exports such as wine, cheese, ham, and gin.
Hours before the tariffswere to take effect, the United States and the
EC negotiatedan agreementthatallows U.S. grainexportersto compete
with communityproducersfor partof the Spanishmarket.In this case,
it appearsthatthe threatof prohibitivetariffsraisedthe economic stakes
sufficiently to encourage a negotiation-open markets strategy. Also,
imposingthe tariffs, and then givingthe EC an opportunityto negotiate
themaway, increasedthe perceptionthatthe United States was serious.
The U.S.-Japan semiconductoraccord of July 1986 and the more
recent imposition of tariffs on certain Japanese electronics is another
interestingcase. Followingan affirmativefindingof dumpingof certain
kinds of semiconductorchips, the United States and Japannegotiated
an agreementdesignedfirst to reduce the flood of chips into the United
States, second to increasethe priceof chipswithoutdifferentiallyhurting
U.S. users of chips, andthirdto enhancethe positionof U.S. chipmakers
in Japanesemarkets.In orderto meet the second objective, the U. S. did
not want simplyto applydumpingduties. Instead, the accordappearsto
come close in spiritto fixingthe worldprice for certainkinds of chips.28
28. The CommerceDepartment,using Japaneseproductioncost data, decides on a
"fair"priceforJapanesechipsthatincludesan 8 percentprofit.TheJapanesegovernment
mustthenmonitorits industries'compliancewith this exportprice.
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The CommerceDepartmenthas since chargedthe Japanesegovernment with failing to monitor export prices, thus allowing chips to be
dumpedthroughthirdmarkets.The administrationimposed 100percent
tariffson $300 million of Japanese electronic products such as laptop
computers,certaintelevision sets, and power-drivenhandtools. Coincidentally, some of the affected firmshave U.S. competitorsthat have
been trying to crack the Japanese market. The tariffs come at a time
whenJapaneseproducersareparticularlyvulnerablein the U. S. markets
because of the yen appreciation;Koreanand Taiwaneseproducersare
readyto step in. Therefore,it appearsthat the CommerceDepartment's
retaliationfor the Japanesegovernment'snonperformanceon the chip
agreementcould impose some economic losses on Japan.Althoughthe
tariffshave beenimposed,Commercehas saidthatthey willbe rescinded
as soon as Japancanprovethatit is not dumpingchipsintothirdmarkets.
Thus, as in the luxuryediblescase, thereis an opportunityfor the United
States and Japanto reach the negotiatedoutcome. But this negotiated
outcome mightnot have been possible had the United States not shown
that it is serious about retaliation,which in turn raises the probability
Japanputs on the losses associated with a tradewar.
Variousaspects of the semiconductorcase have been broughtto the
GATT.The EC has fileda case arguingthe illegalityof the semiconductor
accord. Even though the accord appears to be nondiscriminatory,it
certainly does not meet the market test requiredof GATT-approved
methods of protection. Moreover, Japanthreatensto file in the GATT
for compensatorydamages, arguingthat in fact it has met the terms of
the agreement. If so, the U.S. tariffs may come under Article XIX,
which allows the affectedcountryto apply compensatingtariffs.
Other examples of a change in U.S. policy stance can be found in
Section 201 cases, in which Congresshas loosened the requirementsfor
obtaining an affirmativejudgment of injury from the ITC. Changes
include relaxing the requirementsthat imports be the most important
cause of injury and that injury be measured primarilyby changes in
employment.Now, importsneed be only one of severalcauses, and the
ITCmust measureinjurymuchmore broadlythan simplyby changes in
employment.Withthe new legislationin place, the nonrubberfootwear
case turnedfrom a no-injurydecision in 1983to a vote of injuryin 1985.
Underexistinglaw, the presidentneed not abideby the ITCrecommendations, and in the footwear case, PresidentReaganvetoed any protec-
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tion. That presidentialdiscretionis one loophole Congressis aimingto
close.
In anotherexampleof how the United States is signalingits intention
to play hardballin the tradepolicy game, the administrationhas begun
to use Section 301, "unfairtradepractices," as a threatto open export
markets. If a country is found to be unfairlyclosing markets to U.S.
exports, the presidentcan retaliateagainst any productexported from
that country. This ratherbroadmandatehas led to agreementsopening
the Korean insurance market and the Japanese tobacco market, the
latter of which involves removinga 26 percent tariffand restructuring
the domestictobacco monopoly.In two cases, one againstJapaneserice
producers and the other against Argentine soybean producers, the
presidenthas used the discretionwith which he is currentlyempowered
and refused to act. Again, Congresswants to eliminatethat discretion.
Moreover, the omnibustradebills expand the definitionof unfairtrade
practices to include such issues as workers' rights and targeting of
traditionalU.S. overseas markets.
An interestingprobleminvolvingthese negotiated301 settlementsis
cheating.29In the Koreaninsurancecase, for example, the initialsettlement apparently opened the market. But U.S. companies were not
initially allowed to participatein a compulsory financingpool, so a
second case was threatened.In a Japanese telecommunicationscase,
the UnitedStateschargedtheJapanesewithunfairlylimitingcompetition
in the telecommunications market because Nippon Telephone and
Telegraph(NTT) was a governmententity. The Japanesegovernment
agreed to take NTT public, and it is now a public corporation,all of
whose sharesare owned by the government.
The Reagan administrationis also using other existing legislation
more extensively in the trade arena, applying Section 232 (national
security)to productsrangingfrommachinetools to frozen concentrated
orangejuice. TaiwanandJapanagreedto voluntaryexportrestraintson
machine tools, perhaps because they are used to having this kind of
policy "negotiated," and after all, they do get the economic rents for
theirtrouble.Switzerlandand Germanydid not agreeto such restraints.
29. Cheatingcan be put into the game-theoryparadigmby makingpayoffsa weighted
averageof thecheatandno-cheatvalues.However,therepeatedgameformatis a necessity
forthis modelto makesense.
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Because Swiss and Germanmachine tools do not compete with U.S.
products,the two countries arguedthat the U.S. threatwas politically
motivated,thatvoluntaryrestraintsruncounterto GATTrules, andthat
they would not be party to any such agreements. The president has
threatenedto slap quotas on their machinetools if their exports to the
United States exceed a specifiedlevel.
Collectively these actions seem to signala shift in U.S. tradepolicy.
Even so, U.S. behavior is hard to predict. Moreover, the costs of
retaliationare hard to quantify. In some of the specific cases noted
above, threatsof U.S. retaliationapparentlyled to negotiationsto open
markets.In others, it appearsthat tit-for-tatretaliationstrategyis being
pursued.Therefore,the United States cannot be sure that its threatsof
retaliation will lead to other countries choosing the open markets
strategy.
For that reason the United States is engagedin both multilateraland
bilateral negotiations to increase the economic gains from an open
marketsstrategyand to increase the likelihoodthat other countrieswill
pursue that strategy. The GATT Uruguay Round brings to the table
many topics and many countries. On a smallerscale, the United States
has negotiateda free tradeagreementwith Israel and is negotiatingone
with Canada. There is also mention of trade agreements with areas
rangingfrom Mexico to the Southeast Asian nations. Together, these
two negotiation techniques may be the best way to maximize the
likelihoodof the open marketsstrategybeing pursuedby all.

Conclusions
An examinationof the macroeconomic, political, and institutional
environmentof the 1930s and the 1980s reveals certain circumstances
that lead to tradetensions and incidents of traderetaliation.Periods of
macroeconomicstress, especially when linked to externalevents such
as tradeimbalances,decrease the politicalbenefitsto the United States
of following a liberal and open markets trade policy. During these
periods, Congress, with its regional constituency, may be relatively
morepowerfulthanis the president,with his nationalconstituency.The
shiftingbalanceof power may furtherunderminesupportfor free trade.
As a result,the conductof U.S. tradepolicy becomes somewhatdifficult
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fortradingpartnersto predict.Moreover,in reexaminingits commitment
to free trade, the United States may change its response to foreign
policies, deviatingnot only from its establishedbehavior, but from the
consensualinternationalcode of tradeconduct.
These stylized relationshipsbetween macroeconomicenvironment
and political and institutionalpressures can be analyzed in a simple
game-theoryparadigm,in whichchangesin the environmentandbalance
of political power change the elements of a payoff matrix. But trading
partnersmay be uncertainboth aboutthe magnitudesof the payoffs and
aboutthe likelihoodof the UnitedStatesmakinggood on its tradethreats.
They may not be sure whether U.S. policy has actually changed or
whether political posturing and threats are just camouflage. Trading
partnerstherefore must choose a tradingstrategy based on expected
value of payoffs. This uncertaintycan result in an ex post suboptimal
choice of tradestrategy,possibly forcingretaliation.
Examininginstances of tradetensions and traderetaliationfrom the
1930sand the 1980sin light of the simple game-theoryparadigmgives
some supportfor pursuingthis analyticalconstructfurther.The policy
implicationsof the model are that the United States should, subject to
the restrictionsof a democracy,makeclearboth the directionof its trade
policy and the magnitudesof any penalties. Muchof the tit-for-tattrade
retaliationobserved in recent monthsmay representjust such an effort
to communicate.

